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Matura: poziom rozszerzony # 1
Task 1

A. Complete the sentences with a verb from the box below. Change the form where necessary.

end turn point
set deal take

carry knock check
fall fill

1. We _______________ out that the meals served in the school canteen are oversalted.

2. How strange! After the party, it _______________ out that the frying pan was missing.

3. Helen _______________ out of the hotel and rushed to the airport.

4. According to my granny, the best way to ______________ with a sore throat is to drink a hot mixture of

    garlic, honey, butter, milk and egg yolk.

5. Don’t forget to _______________ out some money before we _______________ off on our journey.

6. I would buy this car, but could you _______________ off £500 from the price?

7. She doesn’t know this language, so she’s unable to _______________ in this form.

8. Just after birth, one could tell from his face that little Joey would ______________ up in prison one day.

9. The students were _______________ out an experiment when the liquid exploded.

10. I was doing my best not to _______________ into a monotonous routine.

B. Complete the sentences with a particle from the box below.

up x3 out

down x2 into

away about 

back

1. You could see that Cecily was obviously concerned _____________ the flight in such atrocious weather.

2. Jack pretended to be ill and got _______________ with not doing his Saturday chores.

3. Wait, I’ll grab something to write, I would like to get it _______________. Can you repeat it, please?

4. One crazy day Brian came _______________ with an idea that he would sell his house and go to Africa.

5. Let’s try to figure _______________ why it’s not working.
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Matura: poziom rozszerzony # 1
6. William Shakespeare, known as the ‘Swan of Avon’, grew _______________ in Stratford-upon-Avon.

7. Jess put a great effort _______________ the renovation of her aunt’s flat.

8. Just go back home and put the money _______________ in the drawer. Let’s hope they haven’t noticed.

9. The boss must have been in a really bad mood. He came ______________ on anybody within his grasp.

10. They avoided each other, that’s why they didn’t show _______________ in the same places.

Task 2. Use the word given in CAPITALS at the end of each line to form a word or phrase so that 

the second sentence has the same meaning as the first sentence. Don’t change the given word.

1. Amy went to the parcel locker in order to collect her delivery.

     Amy went to the parcel locker _______________________________________________.

2. My parents wanted me to study at Oxford.

     My parents ______________________________________________________ at Oxford.

3. Our house looks awful, we should have it renovated.

     Our house looks awful, _____________________________________________________.

4. I forced my sister to lend me her new dress.

     I ___________________________________________________________ her new dress.

5. To my mind, you should consider buying this drone.

     To my mind, _____________________________________________________________.

6. She hasn’t seen her siblings for a long time.

     It ____________________________________________________________ her siblings.

7. I’d rather cook than eat.

     I _______________________________________________________________________.

8. As soon as we reached the airport, the plane landed.

     _________________________________________________________ the plane landed.

9. It doesn’t make sense to explain it to him, he will not understand anyway.

     _______________________________________ it to him, he will not understand anyway.

10. It was a waste of time arriving there one day before the event.

       We __________________________________________ there one day before the event.

11. I want to be able to drive a car. 

       ___________________________________________________________________ a car.

SO

DISCOURAGE

HIGH

MADE

WORTH

AGES

PREFER

HARDLY

POINT

NEEDN’T

WISH
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Matura: poziom rozszerzony # 1
12. We shouldn’t go there during the protests. It may be dangerous.

       We _____________________________ there during the protests. It may be dangerous.

13. I think you should reject this offer.

       _______________________________________________________________ this offer.

14. Would you like me to go there with you?

       __________________________________________________________ there with you?

15. Somebody has stolen our car.

       We ____________________________________________________________________.

16. Annabelle likes knitting and so does Isabel.

       ____________________________________________________ are keen on crocheting.

17. He entered the house the moment it collapsed.

       _____________________________________________________________ it collapsed.

18. Charles is tired of walking the dogs in the morning.

       Charles ____________________________________________ the dogs in the morning.

19. The doctor didn’t allow us to run in the marathon.

       The doctor ________________________________________________ in the marathon.

20. Let’s visit our primary school teacher. I’m wondering if she recognizes us after all these

       years.

       I _______________________________________________ our primary school teacher.

       I’m wondering if she recognizes us after all these years.

BETTER

IF

I

HAVE

BOTH

SOONER

FED

LET

SUGGEST

Task 3. Use the word given in CAPITALS at the end of each line to form a word or phrase so that 

the second sentence has the same meaning as the first sentence. You may need to change the 

form of the given word.

1. I have tooth decay because I didn’t want to go to the dentist for my check-ups.

     I have tooth decay because I …………………………..………… to the dentist for my check-ups.

2. We objected to building a chicken farm in our neighbourhood.

     We …………………………………………..………… building a chicken farm in our neighbourhood.

3. Everybody looked at Adam’s new Porsche.

     Adam’s new Porsche …………………….…………… everybody’s …………………...……………………. .

4. Our school was represented by the history teacher during this year’s talent show.

     The history teacher acted ………………….………… our school during this year’s talent how.

AVOID

DISAPPROVE

DRAW

BEHALF
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19. Could you please carry this heavy suitcase for me?

       ……………………………………………………………………….…….………… this heavy suitcase for me?

20. I didn’t discourage Kate from taking up horse riding.

       I ………………………….………………………………………………………………………...……… horse riding.

MIND

ENCOURAGE

Task 4. Fill the gaps with the correct word/phrase. Sometimes no word/phrase is necessary.

1. Is Harry engaged __________ the new school charity project?

2. Simon was down in the dumps after his girlfriend left him, so I encouraged him __________ go to salsa

     classes.

3. Best wishes for the year __________ come!

4. ‘Erasmus’ is a project aimed __________ young students __________ all over the world.

5. Just stop complaining __________ your life and finally do something constructive!

6. What’s delicious __________ the menu today? 

7. The interior designer has made some changes ______ our spare room, which we hadn’t even discussed.

8. I would like to see an otter somewhere __________ the wild.

9. A bad thigh injury prevented Ted __________ taking part __________ the race.

10. I’m not worried __________ his trip to the jungle.

11. It is obvious __________ me that one day aliens will visit Earth.

12. The behaviourist was really pleased __________ the progress my dog made.

13. Kate has just arrived __________ Greece. Look, she’s sent a text message.

14. We are not very keen __________ cooking. We prefer to eat out.

15. After graduation, they kept __________ touch __________ each other.

16. They were far __________ being calm. In fact, they were enraged.

17. He doesn’t have an influence __________ her choices. She always follows her heart.

18. Andrew didn’t want to go __________ the first place, but later he changed his mind.

19. You are __________ luck! There is one more ticket left.

20. I’m really sick __________ the thought of getting up so early __________ Sunday.

21. ‘Frank! Pay attention __________ what I’m saying!’ said Frank’s wife.

22. I can hardly ever sleep __________ night, but I find it easy to fall asleep __________ the morning.

23. Anybody can apply __________ the singing contest, even me.

24. We went there __________ tram, not __________ foot.
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25. Instead __________ drinking coffee, try __________ drink water.

26. Nobody knew why she suddenly burst __________ tears.

27. Let’s meet for dinner __________ 23rd December __________ the restaurant __________ the train

       station.

28. Are you ready __________ dive in this blue ocean?

29. Will he be furious __________ me when he finds out that I have crashed his brand-new car?

30. I wanted __________ apologise __________ them __________ not coming to their wedding.

31. Why is he staring __________ us?

32. ‘Has she fully recovered __________ coronavirus?’ ‘Not yet’.

33. I didn’t realise they were laughing __________ me.

34. Ron was sentenced __________ twenty hours of community service __________ assault.

35. She suspects her dog __________ eating her socks.

36. Why are you so rude __________ us?

37. Sisi graduated __________ King’s College __________ 2005.

38. The morning trains to London are always crowded __________ people.

39. Does this book consist __________ five chapters?

40. This kind of diet is harmful __________ your stomach.

Task 5. Multiple choice: vocabulary. Choose the correct answer from a - d. Sometimes more than 

one option is possible.

1. A policeman imposed a _____________ fine on me for parking in a prohibited zone.

a) massive b) large c) heavy d) weighty

2. If he doesn’t stop yelling in the middle of the night, I will be forced to _____________ some legal action.

a) get b) do c) make d) take

3. The _____________ of a regular income forced Miranda to look for another job.

a) leak b) luck c) lick d) lack

4. Tony was discouraged _____________ flying to New Zealand because of the exorbitant ticket price.

a) at b) from c) of d) with

5. All the prominent newspapers had _____________ about this remarkable man.

a) headers b) headlines c) subtitles d) captions
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21. When I was a child, my grandma used to buy me delicious _____________ candy.

a) velvet b) silky c) woollen d) cotton

22. This picture was _____________ during Guy Fawkes’ Night.

a) taken b) made c) done d) executed

23. After each trick, my dog waits impatiently for a _____________.

a) chunk b) nibble c) treat d) provision

24. The troops were forced to _____________.

a) sorrow b) surrender c) surround d) survive

25. Benjamin _____________ the validity of such unnecessary expenses at our last meeting.

a) signed b) answered c) said d) questioned

26. Why didn’t you _____________ any action? He must have been waiting for your help!

a) provide b) take c) hand d) put up

27. She could do the splits in her _____________.

a) eighties b) eighths c) eighty d) eighteenth

28. In survival camps, you have to go through many _____________ forests.

a) crammed b) thick c) tight d) solid

29. It was scorching, that is why they were sitting in the _____________ of a tree.

a) shadow b) shed c) shallow d) shade

30. What action should be _____________ to stop vandalism in our neighbourhood?

a) obtained b) taken c) claimed d) attained

Task 6. Translate into English. Use the given word. Change the form of the word when necessary.

1. Nasz sąsiad latami uprzykrzał nam życie. Jaka ulga! Wyprowadził się w ubiegły piątek!

__________________________________________________________________________

2. Nie musimy spłacać odsetek, przynajmniej na razie.

__________________________________________________________________________

3. Bukiet kwiatów, który Tom wręczył Ani zadziałał. Poślubiła go miesiąc później.

__________________________________________________________________________

4. Pieniądze, które odłożyliśmy na nowy motor, zostały ukradzione.

__________________________________________________________________________

MISERY

LEAST

TRICK

STOLEN
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33. Propozycja pracy na Alasce to dla Dorothy prawdziwe zrządzenie losu. Od zawsze chciała

       tam mieszkać.

__________________________________________________________________________

34. Od momentu, kiedy spotkał Lily, Bernard stał się prawym człowiekiem.

__________________________________________________________________________

35. Nie mogliśmy nic zrobić, aby pomóc poszkodowanym.

__________________________________________________________________________

36. Według mojej przyjaciółki Adrian niedługo zaręczy się z Betty.

__________________________________________________________________________

37. Nie martw się, coś się wymyśli.

__________________________________________________________________________

38. Czarne koty przynoszą pecha? Babskie gadanie! Mój czarny kot to słodziak!

__________________________________________________________________________

39. Gdybym tylko wiedziała, że moje stałe numery padną w losowaniu Lotto, kupiłabym los.

__________________________________________________________________________

40. Z powodu kryzysu ekonomicznego warunki życia zmieniły się na gorsze.

__________________________________________________________________________

TWIST

UNTIL

NOTHING

TO

UP

WIVES

ONLY

TAKE

Task 7. Word formation. Fill in the blanks with the correct word formed from the given word.

1. His ____________________ was totally unacceptable. We strongly disapprove of it.

2. I was given a letter of ____________________ from my former employer.

3. Greg was ____________________ for protesting against the government.

4. The joint venture was really _______ , it was a win-win project for both companies.

5. I’m writing in ____________________ to your e-mail of 28th May.

6. The stars in the sky are very ____________________.

7. Willie is ____________________ at remembering by heart. It takes him hours.

8. ___________ of environmental protection is greater and greater among teenagers.

9. It can’t be shorter! The dress is the correct ____________________.

10. There are a few ____________________ factories on the outskirts of this city.

11. The ____________________ tour exceeded our expectations.

12. It seems really complicated, but it is ____________________.

BEHAVE

RECOMMEND

PRISON

FRUIT

REFER

NUMBER

HOPE

AWARE

LONG

USE

SEE

DO
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11. The more she earns, the _____________ she is.

a) more mean b) mean c) most mean d) meanest

12. Has he got _____________ up early?

a) used to wake b) use to wake c) use to waking d) used to waking

13. If you love me, please quit smoking, _____________ you?

a) do b) will c) won’t d) would you

14. I’d rather you _____________ this motorbike. It’s in an appalling condition.

a) not ride b) won’t ride c) didn’t ride d) don’t ride

15. People _____________ all over the world like the new album by ‘The Cure’.

a) of b) from c) in d) at

16. We _____________ better tell him the truth. He deserves it.

a) had b) would c) rather d) did

17. Is there any _____________ that they will come before Easter?

a) like b) alike c) likely d) likelihood

18. _____________ they were starving, they didn’t eat anything at the party.

a) Despite being b) Although it was c) In spite of the fact that d) However, that

19. You must say the password. _____________ you won’t be let in.

a) Until b) Unless c) In case d) Otherwise

20. She is looking _____________ to visiting you.

a) after b) for c) forward d) at

Task 9. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, which is a translation of the part of the sentence 

given in brackets.

1. His grandfather (zachęcił) ____________ Alan to study abroad.

A. scourged

B. discouraged

C. encouraged

2. There is a great (zapotrzebowanie) ____________ of firewood in winter.

A. demand

B. supply

C. delivery
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28. She (wzruszyła) _____________ her shoulders and left silently.

A. shrugged

B. raged

C. struggled

29. One third of the money goes to the director while the (pozostała) _____________ two thirds goes to

       the company.

A. other

B. another

C. others

30. The (koszty stałe) _____________ for rental are beyond our reach.

A. steady costs

B. released costs

C. fixed costs

Task 10. Use the words in brackets to create a phrase to complete each sentence.

1. Tim ___________________ (succeed/complete) the ‘4 Deserts Ultramarathon’ last year. How amazing!

2. It’s _____________________ (high/she/pay) someone to look after the baby.

3. We aren’t _____________________ (risk/be/cheat) because we have good lawyers.

4. Being on holiday, they _____________________ (have/difficulty/communicate) with the locals.

5. Bob _____________________ (just/manage/do) his first 1,000-piece jigsaw puzzle.

6. Amelia _____________________ (consider/change) last year because of her terrible boss.

7. If you have tooth decay, you (should/it/check) _____________________ by a dentist.

8. We _____________________ (take/advantage) his invitation and went to Toruń.

9. Are you _____________________ (interest/fence) or do you prefer other sports?

10. Marilyn will not fail the exam _____________________ (unless/cheat).

11. Could _____________________ (I/word) you?

12. I can’t _____________________ (help/laugh) you, sorry!

13. Money _____________________ (be/not) the most important thing in life.
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14. Cross your fingers because I _____________________ (be/go) my job interview now.

15. I hate it! She _____________________ (always/leave) her hair in the washbasin!

16. If we _____________________ (not/know) they were coming last week, we _____________________

      (would/not/buy) so much food.

17. (What/watch) _____________________ ‘The Crown’? Are you free on Saturday?

18. This is the first time I _____________________ (eat) goose.

19. While I _____________________ (do) the shopping, I realised that I _____________________ (leave)

       my wallet on the kitchen table.

20. Don’t call me tomorrow between 10-12. I _____________________ (sit) at the dentist’s chair.

Task 11. Translate into English the parts of the sentences in brackets.

1. This audacious (kradzież) _______________ appeared to be carefully prepared.

2. Could I exchange these notes for (monety) _______________?

3. The most famous (holenderskimi) _______________ tourist attractions are tulips and windmills,

     whereas the (duńskimi) _________ ones are Legoland in Billund and the Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen.

4. This (meble są) _______________ very expensive. We can’t afford it.

5. The little box was wrapped with a beautiful red (wstążką) _______________.

6. His (inicjały) _______________ are S.H., which stand for Sherlock Holmes.

7. ‘Who Wants to Live Forever’ is a (powszechnie znaną) _______________ song by Queen.

8. After the robbery, Steven was very (podejrzliwy) _______________. He didn’t trust anybody.

9. In this part of the city, the most visible problem is (bieda) _______________.

10. She (oskarżyła mnie o) _______________ stealing her purse.

11. We couldn’t go because our car (miał kapcia/złapał gumę) _______________.

12. The environmentalists (sprzeciwiali się budowie) _______________ a motorway through the forest.

13. Just after the (starcie) _______________ the flight attendants will serve some drinks.

14. No more violet (farby) _______________ on my poor hair!

15. She bought a trendy (dżinsową) _______________ dress from the latest collection.

16. He is (piegowaty) _______________ and has a (orli) _______________ nose.

17. We have already paid off the (hipotekę) _______________.

18. Half of the class didn’t take part in a school (apelu) _______________.

19. The (zyski) _______________ are lower than the costs.
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20. Philip’s (teściowie) _______________ are really well-off.

21. The school’s (stołówka) _______________ is being renovated at the moment.

22. I saw a smartwatch on (wystawie) _______________ and I can’t stop thinking about it.

23. The car (wpadł w poślizg) _______________ while it was (wyprzedzał) _______________.

24. To practice this sport, you need a (uprząż) _______________ , (kask) _______________ and

       (ochraniacze na łydki) _______________.

25. Fortunately, there weren’t any (ofiar śmiertelnych) _______________ in this accident.

26. I forgot to (naładować) _______________ the battery.

27. Is there (pada śnieg z deszczem) _______________ in the UK now?

28. After a fierce argument, Gary is a/an (nieproszonym) _______________ guest in this house.

29. The (pas startowy) _______________ was all covered with ice.

30. (Stopy procentowe) _______________ are getting higher each month.

Task 12. Choose the synonym for the underlined part of the sentence.

1. Robert was made to postpone the meeting for another day.

a) carry out

b) go ahead with

c) put off

2. You can’t get lost on the Hadrian's Wall trail. The signs are really simple to follow.

a) cunning

b) straightforward

c) subtle

3. They transformed the old van into a cosy house on wheels.

a) diverted

b) concerted

c) converted
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Task 13. Translate the underlined words and phrases from English to Polish.

1. We will not tolerate any troublemakers …………………………………... entering the party!

2. The bungee jump I did last summer looked really threatening …………………………………… , but it was

     rather thrilling …………………………………… .

3. We all hoped for a positive outcome ………………………………….… .

4. Face the truth …………………………………… , you are not as athletic as you think you are.

5. The currency …………………………………... of the United Kingdom is ‘pound sterling’.

6. The origin …………………………………... of Hallowe’en derives from the Celtic festival called Samhain.

7. The Greek Meteora monasteries …………………………………... are on the UNESCO World Heritage List.

8. Having seen the room to rent, he was really appalled …………………………………… . He wanted to

    contact the landlord immediately.

9. They wanted to take part in Runmagedon, therefore ……………………………… , they went jogging every day.

10. The property …………………………………... he is dreaming of is situated near Venice Beach in California.

11. Our first encounter …………………………………... with orcas was near Andoya’s shore during the ‘Whale

       watching safari’.

12. The sounds of the carnival procession were fading …………………………………... in the foggy air.

13. The one-eyed pirates used to hide their treasure …………………………………... on remote islands.

14. I cannot squeeze you in, sorry. I have a very tight schedule …………………………………... to the end

       of the month.

15. The winter holiday was a total disaster. He slipped on the ice, fell off a bridge and

       to make matters worse …………………………………... lost consciousness.

16. The primary school is within walking distance …………………………………… .

17. The yacht was really run-down …………………………………… , although we paid an arm and a leg for it.

18. Our form teacher …………………………………... is amazing. We love her to bits.

19. I don’t have any savings …………………………………… . I realise I’m very careless with money.

20. Last year’s family reunion ……………………………... was unforgettable. I’m looking forward to the next one.
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Task 14. Translate into English.

1. Ten koncert będzie transmitowany w naszej osiedlowej telewizji.

______________________________________________________________________________________

2. Tak, Paul i Emily są krewnymi. Ściślej mówiąc, Paul jest wujkiem Emily.

______________________________________________________________________________________

3. Szkoda, że burza gradowa pokrzyżowała nam plany. To mógł być cudowny poranek.

______________________________________________________________________________________

4. Ślub już niedługo. Czy poprosisz swojego tatę, aby poprowadził cię do ołtarza?

______________________________________________________________________________________

5. Co za nieskazitelny porządek! Wszystkie ubrania schludnie poskładane! Jestem z ciebie taka dumna!

______________________________________________________________________________________

6. (W pociągu) Czy to miejsce jest zajęte?

______________________________________________________________________________________

7. Rayan był wściekły, że musiał tyle czekać. Niestety jego pociąg spóźnił się 3 godziny, dlatego nie zdążył na

    samolot.

______________________________________________________________________________________

8. Łapy precz od mojego ciasta! Wiem, że masz słabość do słodyczy, ale zjadłeś już wystarczająco!

______________________________________________________________________________________

9. Weź swoje rękawiczki na wypadek, gdyby było zimno.

______________________________________________________________________________________

10. Czy mógłbyś to sprawdzić nie później niż do wtorku?

______________________________________________________________________________________

11. Czy jesteś za karą śmierci?

______________________________________________________________________________________

12. Ta maść ziołowa powinna pomóc.

______________________________________________________________________________________

13. Kayla cierpi na chorobę lokomocyjną.

______________________________________________________________________________________

14. Nie do wiary! Strzelili gola w ostatniej sekundzie!

______________________________________________________________________________________
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KLUCZ: (nadpisane odpowiedzi)

Task 1

A. Complete the sentences with a verb from the box below. Change the form where necessary.

1. We (pointed) out that the meals served in the school canteen are oversalted.

2. How strange! After the party, it (turned) out that the frying pan was missing.

3. Helen (checked) out of the hotel and rushed to the airport.

4. According to my granny, the best way to (deal) with a sore throat is to drink a hot mixture of garlic,

    honey, butter, milk and egg yolk.

5. Don’t forget to (take) out some money before we (set) off on our journey.

6. I would buy this car, but could you (knock) off £500 from the price?

7. She doesn’t know this language, so she’s unable to (fill) in this form.

8. Just after birth, one could tell from his face that little Joey would (end) up in prison one day.

9. The students were (carrying) out an experiment when the liquid exploded.

10. I was doing my best not to (fall) into a monotonous routine.

B. Complete the sentences with a particle from the box below.

1. You could see that Cecily was obviously concerned (about) the flight in such atrocious weather.

2. Jack pretended to be ill and got (away) with not doing his Saturday chores.

3. Wait, I’ll grab something to write, I would like to get it (down). Can you repeat it, please?

4. One crazy day Brian came (up) with an idea that he would sell his house and go to Africa.

5. Let’s try to figure (out) why it’s not working.

6. William Shakespeare, known as the ‘Swan of Avon’, grew (up) in Stratford-upon-Avon.

7. Jess put a great effort (into) the renovation of her aunt’s flat.

8. Just go back home and put the money (back) in the drawer. Let’s hope they haven’t noticed.

9. The boss must have been in a really bad mood. He came (down) on anybody within his grasp.

10. They avoided each other, that’s why they didn’t show (up) in the same places.
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